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Please Mark Appropriate Selections
Select Soccer Goal
505001—Youth 12' x 6'6" Portable
505002—Club 21' x 7' Portable
505003—Official 24' x 8' Portable

Select Soccer Net
505012—12' x 6'6" x 2' x 6'
505014—21' x 7' x 3' x 8'
505015—24' x 8' x 4' x 10'

Select Options
505010—Soccer Goal Anchor Kit (set of four standardly supplied with
each pair of aluminum portable goals)

4' - 505003
3' - 505002
2' - 505001

4" Aluminum Extrusion-505003
2” x 4” Aluminum-505001 &505001
24' - 505003
21' - 505002
12' - 505001
8' - 505003
7' - 505002
6'6" - 505001

Transport
System

Minimum
15/8" O.D. Galvanized
Steel Tubing

Playing Field

14"
10' - 505003
8' - 505002
6' - 505001

Warning:
All portable soccer goals must be anchored at all times
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Specifications—Official 24' x 8' Aluminum Portable Goals

Specifications—Youth 12' x 6.5' Aluminum Portable Goals
Aluminum Portable Soccer Goals shall be provided by Draper, Inc., of Spiceland, IN.
505001 Youth Size—Face of goal shall be constructed of 4" x 2" extruded aluminum with corner radii for safety and a minimum wall thickness of .080". Goal
shall include net attachment using specially designed clips included with each
system. Goal shall have a 12' wide x 6'6" high opening.
Crossbar shall attach to uprights by method so hardware does not protrude from
the front face of the goal.
Backstays shall be constructed of 15/8" diameter zinc coated steel tube and
provide a 2' top depth x 6' bottom depth. A 15/8" diameter zinc coated steel stabilizer tube shall connect to the rear of the backstays to provide stability during
use and transport.
A standard 10" diameter x 2" wide transport wheel shall attach to each side of
the goal to facilitate transport. 4" x 2" face of the goal shall have a white polyester
powder coated finish.
Goal shall carry a one-year warranty.
Standard features shall include transport wheels, auger type rear safety holddowns, net, net attachment clips and rear stabilizer bars.
System shall weigh approximately 291 lbs. per pair.

Aluminum Portable Soccer Goals shall be provided by Draper, Inc., of Spiceland, IN.
505003 Official Size—Face of goal shall be constructed of 4" square extruded
aluminum with corner radii for safety and a minimum wall thickness of .100".
Extrusion shall have a track extruded in the rear face to allow net attachment
using specially design clips included with each system. Goal shall have a 24'
wide x 8' high opening.
Crossbar shall attach to uprights by method so hardware does not protrude from
the front face of the goal.
Backstays shall be constructed of 2" diameter zinc coated steel tube and provide a 4' top depth x 10' bottom depth. A 2" diameter zinc coated steel stabilizer
tube shall connect to the rear of the backstays to provide stability during use
and transport.
A standard 10" diameter x 2" wide transport wheel shall attach to each side
of the goal to facilitate transport. 4" square face of the goal shall have a white
polyester powder coated finish.
Goal shall meet all NCAA, NF and FIFA rules and carry a one-year warranty.
Standard features shall include folding transport wheels, auger type rear safety
hold-downs, net, molded net attachment clips and rear stabilizer bars.
System shall weigh approximately 493 lbs. per pair.

Specifications—Club 21' x 7' Aluminum Portable Goals

Specifications—Twisted Nylon Soccer Nets

Aluminum Portable Soccer Goals shall be provided by Draper, Inc., of Spiceland, IN.
505002 Club Size—Face of goal shall be constructed of 4" x 2" extruded aluminum with corner radii for safety and a minimum wall thickness of .080". Goal
shall include net attachment using specially designed clips included with each
system. Goal shall have a 21' wide x 7' high opening.
Crossbar shall attach to uprights by method so hardware does not protrude from
the front face of the goal.
Backstays shall be constructed of 15/8" diameter zinc coated steel tube and
provide a 3' top depth x 8' bottom depth. A 15/8" diameter zinc coated steel stabilizer tube shall connect to the rear of the backstays to provide stability during
use and transport.
A standard 10" diameter x 2" wide transport wheel shall attach to each side of
the goal to facilitate transport. 4" x 2" face of the goal shall have a white polyester
powder coated finish.
Goal shall carry a one-year warranty.
Standard features shall include folding transport wheels, auger type rear safety
hold-downs, net, molded net attachment clips and rear stabilizer bars.
System shall weigh approximately 383 lbs. per pair.

Net shall be constructed of 3.5 mm minimum white super high-strength twisted
nylon cord mesh with a minimum of 5.5" square openings.
Net shall have finished rope edges.
505012—Net shall have a 12' width, a 6'6" height, a 6' bottom depth and a 2'
top depth. Shipping weight shall be approximately 10 lbs./pair.
505014—Net shall have a 21' width, a 7' height, a 8' bottom depth and a 3' top
depth. Shipping weight shall be approximately 13 lbs./pair.
505015—Net shall have a 24' width, an 8' height, a 10' bottom depth and a 4'
top depth. Shipping weight shall be approximately 20 lbs./pair.
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